ACIS AGENDA FOR SPRING 2008

February meeting(s):
- Regular business
- Update on plan to review Approved Programs lists with departments
- Domestic off-campus study: non-NSE domestic programs and how to coordinate with other departments
- Update ACIS on investigation of study abroad by NY attorney general

March meeting:
- Regular business
- Fin Aid changes – continue discussion based on IPPC sub-committee for Admissions and Aid meetings this spring
- Resource issues and how to manage growth of OCSE given current configuration and new projects of last year and next
- Strategic Plan: 60% goal - what it looks like and means viz academic departments, enrollment management, financial aid; etc. – bring to ACIS after discussions with IGUTF

April:
- Regular business
- London JYA: Proposal for program changes – new partners, director’s position, etc. – will need to go to CEPP by end of year
- ACIS role – long-term

Accomplished fall 2007:
- Evaluation Program 07-08: Determine visit needs for 07-08; Determine if/how to disseminate faculty reviews
- OCSE: Review OIP mission statement in light of addition of domestic exchange; Review ACIS charge and name in light of addition of domestic exchange
- AP lists: Review current AP lists in terms of based on enrollment data for past two years.
- NSE roll-out to ACIS and campus
- Middle States Report: Review with IGUTF and incorporate in IGUTF agenda (not through ACIS)

Postponed until further information available:
- Review and discuss Special Programs Study Group recommendations as pertain to OCSE
- OCSE and Special Programs – transition summer programs to OCSE
- Consider summer AP list

Postponed until next year:
- Re-Entry Assessment: Learning outcomes for students abroad and how to get there; Student evaluations and role in assessment; Resource implications of doing what we think we should be doing